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Baker receives
raise, fecultywait
Amanda Retzer

%

MUSTANG DAILY

What would you do with $7 million? Buy a
couple of houses on the beach in Hawaii? A
grand estate in Beveriy Hills? Four penthouses
in New York City? Or give a 4 percent raise to
all of the 23 California State University system
presidents and five top system officers?
The Board of Trustees
approved a 4 percent
salary increase during BY T H E
their meeting with the N U M B ER S
Committee on University ^ ^ ^ _ _ _
and Faculty Personnel on
Jan. 23 and 24.
^ Warren
President
However, with student
Baker s salary
fee increases on the rise
increase.
and faculty-state baigaining still going on, many
see the $7 million raise as
The percent
untimely.
increase in
“When money is an
salaries of 28
issue, and they can’t reach CSU presidents
agreements with all the and executives.
employee unions, (the
raise) seems ill-timed at
best,” said Richard Saenz, The months that
San Luis Obispo chapter
the California
president of the California
Faculty
Association has
Faculty Association.
Each president at the been bargaining
23
CSU
campuses for higher salaries.
receives a different wage,
so each raise will be dif
The percent
ferent. Cal Poly’s Warren
increase in
Baker currently holds the
student
fees
highest income of the
presidents. With
his
$11,500 raise, Baker will be earning $298,372,
the second highest salary in the CSU system.
CSU Chancellor Charles B. Reed ranks at the
No. 1 spot, receiving a post-increase salary of
$377,(XK).
The raises will help narrow the gap in wages
executives receive compared to executives at
other similar institutions. Offering competitive
wages is necessary to keeping quality employees
from leaving the CSU system and attracting
othen as well, according to the Committee
University and Faculty Personnel, who present
ed the executive compensation.
It has been the topic o f debate whether the
same ^chnique to attract executives to the CSU
system should be used for teachers.
This issue leads to some speculation due to
the recent bargaining i^blem s between the
CSU administration and CSU employees.
While executives are being paid more and more
— this year with a 4 percent increase, and last
year with a 19 percent compensation increase
— the professors and other staff members on
CSU campases are struggling to raise their own
salaries.
The CSU faculty earas an estimated 18 per
cent less than their peers at similar universities
across the country, according to the California
Postsecondary Education Commission. The
California Faculty As.s<xiation (CFA) Web site
states that CSU faculty salaries have even dipped
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N ew abroad
program
sends smdents
to G erm any
Brittany Ridley
MUSTANG DAILY

The size of the building is not
the only noteworthy element of
the facility; the location will also
hold significance for the Cal
Poly campus.
“This building is going to be
a defining landmark of our cam
pus — and will place science
and math at the center of our
campus the same way they rep
resent the center of a polytech
nic curriculum,” Bailey said.
“We have all the student resi
dence halls with students enter
ing as sophomores and freshmen
from the east side of the build
ing; and in a few years they will
be finished here and exit the
other side of the building.”
Along with the new building,
the College of Math and
Science expects an increase in
enrollment for students in the
areas o f science, technology,
engineering and math (STEM)
because the area will be able to
accommodate more students.
The building committee is
working with the architects to

Cal Poly will offer a new study
abroad program this spring to
Ludwigsburg, Germany.
The College of Liberal Arts and
the College of Education started the
program to provide more interna
tional exchange opportunities for lib
eral arts students.
“Architecture has a lot of exchange
programs and so does engineering,
but the College of Liberal Arts and
the College of Education didn’t have
any, and that was the motivation real
ly,” said Michael Ruef, a.ssociate pro
fessor of the College of Education.
“(We wanted) to get an exchange
program going that specifically target
ed students in these two colleges.”
Cal Poly will participate in the
international exchange program with
the University of Education in
Ludwigsburg, a university which con
centrates on liberal arts studies such as
philosophy, history, music, art, political
science and education, Ruef said.
“Their course of studies fit the
course of studies for Cal Poly’s liberal
arts and education students,” Ruef
said. “Ludwigsburg is in the southwest
part of Germany. The town b quaint.
It has a market place and a couple
Baroque casdes that are very pretty. It
is a medium sized city, but it is 10
miles to Stuttgart, a much larger city.”
John Battenburg, director of inter
national educadon and programs and
professor of Enj^sh, said that studying
abroad allows students to step outside
their comfort zone and experience
the aspects of a different culture.
“It is important to experience a
new culture because you appreciate
some of the things you usually take

see Building, page 2

see Germany, page 2

COURTESY PHOTOS

The above designs are ideas for the new Science building, commonly known as “the spider
building.” The new, state-of-the-art facility would measure 146,000 square feet.

N ew science, m ath center
to replace ^spidet^ building
Plans are currently underway
for a new science and mathe
matics center to be constructed
where the Science building is
now. The design involves a
146,000-square-foot structure
with state-of-the-art technology
and lab facilities for its students.
This facility, commonly
known as “the spider building”
for its sprawling hallways, will
become the largest and most
innovative building in the
California State University sys
tem with 29 laboratories, 10
classrooms, student and faculty
research space, offices and con
ference rooms. A main goal of
the center is to encourage and
facilitate hands-on learning
through integrating science labs
and lectures into one space.
“I want to encourage more
interaction. Education is all
about communication,” said
Philip Bailey, dean of the
College of Math and Science.
Members of the building
committee recently chose* an
architecture firm out of 14 firms

Construction will start
summer quarter 2008, and
is planned to be completed
in 2010.
Cassie Gaeto
MUSTANG DAILY

that applied. The winning firm,
Zimmer Gunsul Frasca (ZGF),
has a long resume of university
facilities. ZGF designed science
centers for Cornell, USC,
Arizona, Ohio State and
Michigan. The reputable firm
also configured the California
Science Center and the
California Museum of Science
and Industry in Los Angeles.
From now the middle of
2(K)8, plans for the building are
limited to designs and working
with the architects. The current
construction timetable sets
demolition of the Science build
ing, starting with the north end,
at summer quarter 2(X)8.
Construction is projected to last
all of 2(X)9, and the predicted
completion date is in 2010.

Campus club blood drive yields high turnout
member.
MUSTANG DAILY
SHAC is an organiza
tion run entirely by Cal
The Student Health Poly students who work
Advisory
Council with Health Services to
(SHAC) hosted its winter make sure Cal Poly is
quarter blood drive yes offering the best health
terday on M ott Lawn care coverage and services
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
to students.
“It was the best turnout
“We are ambassadors to
we’ve ever had and we the Health Center,” said
definitely saw over 100 Mychael Patrick, kinesiol
people,”
said
Chris ogy senior and president
Messick, agricultural busi of SHAC. “We aren’t
ness junior and SHAC related to the peer health

Jackie Pugh

advisers because we do
different things like Web
site design for the Health
Center.”
SHAC also evaluates
the quality o f care in the
Health C enter through
surveys
and
holds
fundraisers
throughout
the year for organizations
to help fight diseases like
Amyotrophic
Lateral
Sclerosis (ALS) that the
NICK CAMACHO m u s t a n g
group has focused on in The blood drive held by the Student Health
' see Drive, page 2 - Advisory Council takes place every quarter.
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Baker

Drive

cotitiuued from page I

continued from page I

bdow the average salary tor a eomimmity college protl'ssor.
“Margaining has been going on almost two years,” Saenz
said, “lint they still find it absolutely necessary to get the
highest paid people in the system to get their raises.”
This bargaining includes the C'SU administration telling
tacults- that to increase their salaries, they must have a con
sideration of merit, however, the executive raises don’t seem
to follow that motto very closely.
“It was clearly just an acmss the board raise without a
merit component to it,” Saenz said. “Their raise went in
without stipulations two years in a row.”
C;SU students are also facing financial troubles. Student
tee increases are on the rise, with a proposed 10 percent
state tuition fee increase tor all C!SU students.
“While (the e.xecutives) are very deserving of the pay
raise, the timing of the vote could be better,” Associated
Students Inc. President Todd Maki s;iid,“especially while we
have big collective bargaining by facultv’ and the budget
increasing student fees.”
Saenz said that the CFA deiesn't suppeirt raising tuition
because it is a haalship on students paying their way
through college.
The w'age inca*ase is remiactive, so artected e.xecutives
will be compensated fesr their wesrk since June 2(K)().
In aelditiein te) these s.ilarits, e.xecutives are alsei being
compensate'el feir henising and car expenses. Pasieie’iit Baker
currently receives $6(),(H»0 as a housing alleswance and
$ 12,IKKI as a car alleiwance. His salary- has inca*ased by ewer
$ 1(K),(KK) in the past 10 years.
liaker has been pasident eifC'al Peily since 1970 and has
won numeanis awards, including the 2(H»4 C'hief E.xecutive

PATRICK TRAUTFIELD

MUSl ANc; DAIIV

Cal Poly President Warren Baker will receive a 4 per
cent salary raise, an $11,500 increase.
Lexidership Awarel from the Far West Region of the
Council for Advancement and Support efr'Education. He
has also been in charge of Cal Poly during its reign as one
of the top public regional universities in the West by U.S.
News and World Report, as well as being nationally named
among the top public undergraduate programs for the
C'ollege of Engineering.
In addition. Reed sent out a letter on Jan. 31 to all CSU
employees touching upon state budget updates and bar
gaining issues. However, the raise in executive pay, an
increase that gives him an extra $14,500 a year, was not
mentioned.

Building

Germany

continued from page I

continued from page I

create greater usable space within the
building for stuelying and stiulentte'acher interaction.
“As a younger student in the
(College of Math and Science, I am
excited that this new building has the
ptuential to be in my future here. A
building like this could really afreet
someone interested in technology
majors to choose this university,”
mathematics freshman C^irl I )argitz
said.
Despite its focus on the math and
science curriculum, the administra
tion plans to create opportunities
for students of all iiKijors to take
general education science classes in
the center.
“We are looking to make the
building intriguing with art and
interactive displays. We want this to
engage students’ curiosity, we don’t
want science ti> be displayed as cold
and divorced thiiii culture,” Bailey
s.ud.”Thea- are not as many students
going into technok>gy disciplines
that the U.S. economy depends on;
w'e need to change* that.”
The extensive project will frx’us
first on the actual math and science
center, but then* an* other campus
imniifications near the building in
the works as well.The building com
mittee IS also looking into cn*ating an
outdoor landscape in the area near
the curn'iit south end of the science
building, called CY*ntennial Park.
The majority' of funding for the
pniject comc*s fmm the C'SU system,
w'hich will pnwide $102 million.The
department is also seeking $20 mil
lion in private donations for building
enhancements. Another $6 million
fmm private industry donations is
being sought after to construct the
Western
Coatings Technology
C'enter and the Envirmiinental
Biotechnology Institute, which will
be designed to ca*ate student oppor
tunities in real-life research.
Vision statements and pmliminary
design photos are available for stu
dent viewing on the C'al Poly Web
site.

past years.
This quarter’s blood drive was
set up to give students an oppor
tunity to give back to the com
munity. “If you start when you’re
young, you’re more likely to
donate in later years,” Patrick said.
“You can donate and it’s com
pletely free.”
SHAC' tries to hold a blood
drive once a quarter, along with
fundraisers that will be starting
later this year and will continue
throughout the spring.
While they’ve raised funds for
ALS in the past, this year SHAG
will fundraise for the American
C'ancer Association.
“Last year we did a big ALS
fundraiser where we did six dif
ferent fundraisers and each group
raised a certain amount of
money,” said Erin Senozan, bio
logical chemistry senior and vice
president o f SHAG. “This year, we
are doing the same thing for the
American Gancer Society and
fundraising will start within the
next two weeks and will go until
April.”
Difr'erent groups within SHAG
that are headed by board mem
bers will host activities every
week to two weeks at places like
W oodstock’s,
Gold
Stone
O eam ery and even guest bar-

for granted,” Ruef said. “You are the
foreign person so you are a minori
ty, and even though we are both
Western cultures, they do things dif
ferently. So yt)u miss things in the
United States that you may have
taken for granted before.”
Students fmm all majors are wel
come to participate in the exchange
pmgrain, which provides general
education courses, but they are
advised to take Cierman classes
befom joining the pixigram, Ruef
said.
“The international program
ortice does not recommend fa*shmen go abroad,” Ruef said. “We
want them to establish themselves
hea* at C'al Poly first and then gti
abmad. but anyone who is amotely
intea*sted in the pmgrain should
come and talk to me.
“I like talking about Europe, and
they can just pick my brain and see
if this might work for them. 1 think
students like to get their ducks in a
a>w so they aa*n’t losing time, and
the best way to make sure that what
you do in Euaipe counts in schosil is
to plan.”

. C'al Poly cura*ntly offers KM) pro
grams in 36 countries including
China, South Korea, Ciermany,
France, Taiwan, Brazil and Mexico,
s;iid Battenburg. Last year, HI2 stu
dents studied abroad, and two years
ago, C'al Poly was ranked fourth in
the nation for the number of stu
dents to study abroad in a survey.
“I just think it IS very important
for students to get a perspective
about the world around them,”
Battenburg s.iid. “That is what we
want students to get from this expe
rience. Exchange programs can last
for one quarter or a year. What we
believe is that there* is a study abroad
program for every student.”
Scholarships are available to stu
dents in order to help launch the
program, Ruef s;iid.
“While studying abroad, students
aa* only paying the C'al Poly tuition
and can still receive their financial
aid.” Ruef said. “That way the costs
aa* very predictable. We make up a
budget for every' student that goes so
that they know what to expect.”
For more information on the
new international exchange pro
gram, students can contact Ruef at
mruef^calpoly.edu or 756-60H2.
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tending at Cx>rner View where
SHAC' members bartend for the
night and their tips go to the club.
“Everyone joins a group head
ed by one of the board members
and they are in charge of setting
up and advertising for their
event,” Senozan said. “ Everyone is
very active and goes to every
thing, but as an executive board
member we kind of do our own
fundraising and make sure the
others are doing theirs properly.”
SHAC' has anywhere from 22
to 35 members at their meetings
on Tuesdays at 1 1 a.m. m the
medical library o f the Health
C'enter. “The majority o f us are m
science and math and have joined
because we knew past presidents
and people who we’ve had classes
with that have been in SHAC',”
Patrick said.
With the success of this quar
ter’s kick-ofr'blood drive, the club
plans on having a bone marrow
drive next quarter. “These are
great ways to get our name out
there and benefit the communi
ty,” Senozan said.
s h a g ’s grtiup
o f diverse
undergraduate and graduate stu
dents wants to continue their
commitment to Health Services
and encourage anyone to get
involved. For more information
contact the Health Services ofr'ice
at 756-1211.
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Question of the day:
Do you know the nam e of Cal Poly s p resid en t As the h ip e s t paid president
in die CSU system, what do you think liis responsibility to students is?

Ite ii

FT®

“His last name is Baker.
Is his first name William?
It’s something with a‘W’
Everyone should know
who he is. He shouldn’t
have a house on campus.
I think some of his salary
would be better used for
classrooms, buildings and
parking.”

*
“Not at all, is it Zac or
“I don’t know about
“No.
“Warren Baker. I met
something?
him.
He should represent
him and his wife at a
He should do a good
I think he should make Christmas party. They
what the students want
job to make sure that sure all students on camand respect their
were really nice.
students get what they pus are happy and make
opinion.”
He should be more
want and not spend too himself more known on student-centered. More
much time on things that
campus.”
people should get the
aren’t important to them.
opportunity to meet
That’s the role of a good
him.”
president, especially one
that’s well-paid.”
- Vanessa

- B r id ^ e tte V a n h erw e^

-B r u c e M c C u n n e y

-B r y s o n R ib e iro

-L a u re n M a y

la n d sca p e architecture

biological sciences

d a iry science

liberal stu d ie s

social science

g ra d u a te s tu d e n t

so p h o m o re

so p h o m o re

fr e s h m a n

se n io r

M a th e w s

Clim ate plan presented to U .N . : mobilize, triple
research dollars, set ‘ceiling’ on temperature
Charles J. H anley
A W X lATFI) I*RFSS

UNITEIl NATIONS — An international
panel of scientists presented the United Nations
with a sweeping, detailed plan on Tuesday to
combat climate change — a challenge, i^ said,
“to which civilization must rise.”
Failure would pixxluce a turbulent 21st cen
tury of weather extremes, spreading drought
and disease, expanding oceans and displaced
coastal populations, it said.
“The increasing numbers of environmental
refugees as sea levels rise and storm surges
increase will be in the tehs of millions,” panel
co-chair Rosina Bierbaum, a University of
Michigan ecologist, told reporters.
After a two-year study, the 18-member
group, representing 11 nations, offered scores of
recommendations: from pouring billions more
dollars into research and development of clean
er energy sources, to mobilizing U.N. and other
agencies to help affected people, to winning
political agreement on a global temperature
“celling.”
Their 166-page report, produced at U.N.
request and sponsored by the private United
Nations Foundation and the Sigma Xi
Scientific Research Society, was issued just
three weeks after the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change (IPCC), an authoritative
U.N. network of 2,(KK) scientists, made head
lines with its latest a.s.sessment of climate sci
ence.
The IPCC expressed its greatest confidence
yet that global warming is being caused largely

by the accumulation of carbon dioxide and
That changeover would be spurred by heavy
Such schemes — already in use in Europe
other heat-trapping gases in the atmosphere, “carbon taxes” or “cap-and-trade” systems, under the Kyoto Proux'ol climate pact — have
mostly fixMii mans burning of coal, oil and whereby industries’ emissions arc capped by been proposed in the U.S. C'ongress, but are
other fossil fuels. If nothing’s done, it said, glob- governments, and more efficient companies can oppcised by the Bush administration, which
rejects Kyoto.
al temperatures could rise as much as 11 sell unused allowances to less efficient ones,
degrees Fahrenheit by 2 UK).
Temperatures rose an
average
1.3
degrees
Fahrenheit over the past 1IK)
years. Tuesday’s report said
the world’s nations should
Cushman, associate director of
Sara
agree to limit further rises CAMPUS DIf JG STAFF WRITER
Campus Dining.
this century to no more
Trans fats, the common term
than 3.6 degrees Fahrenheit.
It’s true: few items offered for trans fatty acids, are unlike
Beyond that, “we would
by Campus Dinirfg have trans other fats In that they are not
be in a regime where the
fat.
necessary or beneficial to health.
danger of intolerable and
Fryer oil used by Campus They are known to increase the
unmanageable impacts on
Dining restaurants is trans fat- risk of coronary heart disease.
human well-being would
free and has been for years. Consumption of trans fats has
rise very rapidly,’’ said panel
member John P. Holdren,
Croissants and SLO Baked also been linked to cancer, Croissants from Julian's are
director of Massachusetts’ muffins at Julian’s are free of diabetes, obesity, and liver trans fat-free.
Woods Hole Research
trans fat. All items from dysfunction.
Center.
Tapango’s and Tapango’s
Some foods have small amounts. Items with less than
The experts panel said
Super are trans fat-free as amounts of trans fats, such as half a gram of trans fat per
global carbon dioxide emis
well.
meats and dairy products. serving are considered trans
sions should be leveled off
As awareness of the health However, such trans fats are fat-free.
by 2015-2020, and then cut
risks from consuming trans produced naturally and are
On July 11,2003, the Food
back to less than one-third
fats g ro w s, it re m ain s considered healthier than those and Drug Adm inistration
that level by 2 1(H), via a vast
important to Campus Dining created artificially from the partial issued a regulation requiring
transformation of global
to serve trans fat-free foods. hydrogenation of plant oils. manufacturers to list trans fat
energy systems — toward
*We always try to serve what Authorities around the world on the Nutrition Facts panel
greater efficiency, away fixjm
our customer wants, whether have recommended trans fat of foods and some dietary
fossil fuels, and toward bio
H’s trans fat-free, low-carb, or appear in foods only in trace* supplements.
fuels, solar, wind and other
h ig h -p ro te in ," said Alan
renewable energy sources.

Trans fat-free foods from Campus Dining
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University campus shut
dov^n in Missouri after
student claims to have
bomb, anthrax

B riefs
State

N ational

International

SAN DIEGO (AP) — A
human head and a hand found
Tuesday along the shoulders of
two busy San Diego freeways may
belong to an unidentified. body
discovered floating in a river,
police said.
A tow truck driver spotted a
black plastic bag containing the
head on southbound Interstate 5
around 6:30 a.m., San Diego
police Lt. Kevin Rooney said.
The left hand was found by a
freeway maintenance worker less
than two hours later about 10
miles north on southbound
Route 163.

NEW YORK (AP) — Stocks
had their worst day of trading
since the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist
attacks Tuesday, hurtling the Dow
Jones industrials down more than
400 points on a worldwide tide
of concern that the U.S. and
Chinese economies are stum
bling and that share prices have
become overinflated. The steep
ness of the market's drop, as well
as its global breadth, signaled a
possible correction after a long
period of stable and steadily ris
ing stock markets that had not
been shaken by such a volatile
day of trading in several years.

BAGRAM ,
A fghanistan
(AP) — A suicide bomber
attacked the entrance to the
main U.S. military base in
Afghanistan on Tuesday during a
visit by Vice President Dick
Cheney, killing up to 23 people
and wounding 20. Cheney was
unhurt in the attack, which was
claimed by the Taliban and was
the closest that militants have
come to a top U.S. official visit
ing Afghanistan. At least one U.S.
soldier, an American contractor
and a South Korean soldier were
among the dead, NATO said.

•••

R A N C H O CU C A M O N 
GA (AP) — A 41-year-old
Redding man charged with
molesting a 12-year-old girl told
investigators the child was his
girlfriend and he loved her, court
records show.
Kurt Andrew Hakmiller drove
from his home nearly 6(X) miles
away for a Christmastime ren
dezvous with the Ontario girl,
who he met over a telephone
chat line, police said in reports
filed in Superior Court.
Hakmiller told police he orig
inally thought she was 19, but he
continued to profess his love after
learning her age and told her he
wanted to marry her, the docu
ments showed.

•••

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(AP) — A hail storm left hun
dreds of divots on space shuttle
Atlantis’ external fuel tank, and
NASA managers weren’t sure
Tuesday if the damage was severe
enough to postpone next
month’s launch.
The storm Monday evening
passed over the launch pad where
Atlantis was being prepared for a
March 15 launch. The hail also
hit protective tiles on the shuttle’s
wing. NASA officials could make
repairs to the external tank on
the launch pad using an enor
mous crane, or they could move
the space shuttle back into its
Vehicle Assembly Building to fix
the divots.

Jim Salter

•••

THE
HA GUE,
N etherlan d s (AP) — The
International Criminal Court’s
prosecutor on Tuesday named a
Sudanese government minister
close to the president and a mili
tia leader as suspects in war
crimes and crimes against
humanity in the country’s Darfur
region.
The prosecution document —
the first details released fix>m the
court’s 21-month investigation
— claimed to establish a clear
link between the Sudanese
authorities and the janjaweed
militias blamed for much of
Darfur’s bloodshed.
Sudan
immediately rejected the allega
tions and said it would not hand
the men over for trial.

ASSOC:iATEU PRESS

ROLLA, Mo. — A distraught graduate student claiming to have a
bomb and anthrax sparked a scare early Tuesday that shut down the
University of Missouri-Rolla for several hours, officials said.
Nearly two dozen people, including a faculty member and eight other
students, were quarantined after a white, powdery substance was found.
School officials said “possible bomb materials’’ were also found when
the man was taken into custody. Officials described him as a graduate stu
dent who was apparently depressed and upset about his grades.
The incident started around 2:30 a.m. in a civil engineering building
on campus.
Acting Police Chief Mark Kearse said that when police arrived, the
student held up a bag and said: “This is a bomb.’’ He was armed with a
knife and also claimed to have anthrax, Kearse said.
Police used a stun gun to subdue him. They also found a four-page
note in which the student threatened to destroy the building, Kearse said.
“If we had to make an assessment right now, our assessment is that this
is going to be a bogus or phony situation,’’ said Acting Police Chief Mark
Kearse.
Still, a Fort Leonard Wood Explosive Operations Division team was
investigating the possibility that a bomb could be in the building, and
members o f the Missouri National Guard were called to campus. A
National Guard team took samples to determine if the substance was
hazardous, said Lt. Col. David Boyle o f the 7th Civil Support Team.
Officials said no one who had been exposed to the substance had
shown any symptoms.
“ If it was anthrax they would have been displaying some symptoms,’’
said Ray Massey, ambulance director at Phelps County Regional Medical
Center.
see Bomb threat, page 5
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Islamic hard-liners chip away at Indonesia’s secular traditions
Robin McDowell
ASSOC l A l t l ) I’HESS

JAKARTA, Indonesia — Women
are jailed for being on the street
alone after dark, in parts of
Indonesia, long held up as a beacon
of moderate Islam. Gamblers are
caned as punishment, Christian
schoolchildren are forced to wear
headscarves and a proposed law
would sentence thieves to amputa
tion of the hands.
Though most people in the
world’s most populous Muslim
nation practice a tolerant form of
the faith, a small but determined
group o f conservatives are chipping
away at the sprawling archipelago’s
secular traditions and trying to
reshape it in the image of orthodox
Middle Eastern countries.
And they are slowly gaining
ground, in part, critics say, because
President
Susilo
Uambang
Yudhoyono, liberal Muslim leaders
and society at large have stayed
away from loud, public debate on
the issue.
Aiding the conservatives is the
high level of autonomy given to
local and regional legislatures since
ex-dictator Suharto’s 32-year lead
ership came to an end in 1WH amid
massive, pro-democracy street
protests.
More than 50 legislative bodies
— from westernmost Sumatra
island to Sulawesi further east —
have passed laws inspired by the
Islamic legal code, or Sharia, to reg
ulate moral behavior.

Bomb threat
continued from paff 4

The identity and nationality of
the student were not released,
though school spokesman Lance
Feyh said he was an international
student. The man was decontami
nated and taken to a hospital before
being taken to a holding facility at
the Rolla Police Department,
Kearse said.
Mayor William Jenks and Kearse
said the student had been dis
traught over his grades, which may
have led to the incident. Jenks said
the student “had pmblems and was
depressed.”
The 5,K.50-student technological
research and engineering school
campus in south-central Missouri
was shut down during the incident
and classes were canceled for the

On a federal level, hard-liners are
pushing an anti-pornography bill
that calls for prison terms of up to
five years for kissing in public and
one year for exposure of a woman’s
“sensual” body parts, though few
expect it to pass in its present form.
“I call it creeping Sharia-ization
of our society,” said Syafi’i Anwar,
executive director of the Jakartabased International Center for
Islam and Pluralism, noting that
because Muslim groups have done
poorly in national elections they are
pushing their will through the
“back door.”
Many people remain silent for
fear of being labeled unislamic, ana
lysts note. Others share concerns of
conservatives about moral decay —
pointing to girls in miniskirts.
Playboy magazines hawked on
street corners — albeit in a toned
down Indonesian version — and
offerings of alcohol on restaurant
menus.
And the remainder do not care
about the Islamic legislation or fail
to see any danger from it.
“ Many people think it’s not
worthwhile to go against this small,
determined group,” said Martin van
Uruinessen, a longtime Indonesia
watcher and the head of the
Institute for the Study of Islam in
the Modern World.
“They feel they are not directly
affected by things taking place.
When they discover they are, it may
be too late.”
Lilis Lindawati, a 36-year-old
day while officers investigated.
“We have no hard evidence that
there’s anything wrong in the
building but we simply can’t take a
chance,” Jenks said. “We’re taking a
very cautious approach.”
Those exposed to the powder
included a faculty member in
whose lab the graduate student was
found and eight students working
nearby, said campus spokeswoman
Mary Helen Stoltz. The remaining
people exposed to the powder
included emergency personnel
who responded to the scene, she
said. It wasn’t yet clear what the
substance was.
Stoltz reiterated Kearse’s belief
that the student was “using the
threat of termr to get attention.”
“We believe the situation is
completely under control,” she
said. “ For now everybody’s safe.”

waitress, is among those who found
out the hard way.
She was waiting for a bus at S
p.m. in Tangerang, a city on the
outskirts of the Indonesian capital,
when public order officers hauled
her in because she was alone on the
street after dark, was not wearing a
headscarf and had a tube of lipstick
in her purse.
The
judge,
who
heard
Lindawati’s case at a public trial in
the town square last March, said
that was enough to prove the
mother of two was a prostitute. He
sentenced her to three nights in
prison.
“Everything changed after that,”
said Lindawati, who insists she is
not a sex worker. “My neighbors
started avoiding me. My husband’s
friends stopped coming around.
When word got out that I intended
to file a suit against the city, I start
ed getting threats.
“Eventually I quit my job and we
moved here,” she said, forcing back
tears as she pointed to her family’s
sparse, one-room house outside the
city.
Indonesia has more Muslims than
any other in the world, with 90
percent of its 220 million popula
tion practicing the faith.
But Hindu, Buddhist and animist
beliefs and traditions that held sway
long before traders brought Islam to
the archipelagic nation in the 14th
century have dramatically shaped
the country’s outlook and some
islands have large Christian popula

became the country’s first directly
elected leader in 2004, should be
doing more to counter the forces
polarizing society. He has said little
when Muslim mobs attacked sects
deemed heretical to Islam or forced
Christian churches to close, claim
ing they did not have permits.
Yudhoyono is afraid of being
smeared as anti-lslamic by political
opponents and “believes it is better
to say nothing,” said former
President Abdurrahman Wahid,
known for his commitment to plu
ralistic, democratic values.”
Wahid — and many legal experts
— say the Islamic-based laws are
clearly illegal under Indonesia’s
constitution.
“Our constitution stresses that
government involvement in moral
ity and religious sides of communi
ty life should be ceased,” he said,
adding that it also says “men and
women should enjoy the same free
doms.”
I n . Aceh, the province on
Sumatra island that was devastated
by the 2004 tsunami, a newly pro
posed law calls for thieves to have
their hands amputated, though few
believe the measure will get
through. And in the last year, gam
blers and people caught consuming
alcohol have been publicly flogged
and women leaving their homes
without covering their hair have
been pulled over and fined.
In the nearby city of Padang all
schoolchildren are obliged to wear
Islamic dress — even Christians.
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tions.
Irfan Awwas, chairman of Majelis
Mujahidin Indonesia, worries that
the country is suffering from moral
decay, and says Islamic-based laws,
or anti-sinful behavior regulations
as he calls them, are necessary.
“ Look around you, existing
criminal codes have done nothing,”
says Awwas, whose group is pushing
to impose Sharia nationwide, a
notion rejected since Indonesian
independence in 1945.
He insists the Islamic laws do not
violate
the
constitution
or
Indonesia’s state ideology Pancasila,
which promotes multiculturalistn
and religious harmony.
Some religious leaders say rising
anger over U.S. foreign policy in
the Middle East and the invasions
o f Iraq and Afghanistan, seen by
many here as attacks on their faith,
have added to the legitimacy of
hard-liners.
Radicals also are seizing on
growing Islamization of society
since Suharto’s downfall. The for
mer strongman saw the religion as a
threat to his rule and marginalized
Muslim groups, treating them, as
former Prime Minister M. Natsir
famously said, “like a cat with ring
worm.”
“ I’m glad that today we are
allowed to fulfill our Muslims
obligations,” said 2H-year-old bank
employee Dewi Latifah, who start
ed wearing a headscarf after
Suharto’s reign ended.
But critics say Yudhoyono, who
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amed American author
KurtVonnegut has a reputa
tion for writing exception
ally polarizing books; his readers are
either deeply pleased or completely
angered with his literary output.
True to form, his latest book (his
first since 1997), “A Man Without a
Country”, proves to be as volatile as
the rest of his work. Compiled as a
series of essays, it touches on a vari
ety o f subjects that deal with
Vonnegut’s views on humanity, pol
itics and our country as it exists
today.
Vonneguts renowned wit and
sharp humor are ever-present
throughout the 146 pages of his lat
est, and perhaps final, book. In addi
tion to his writing, he creatively

'

places drawings, diagrams, and per
sonal quotes in at relevant times to
set up his coming points and to keep
things light.
Although the first chapter
emphasizes the importance of
humor in the direst of situations, it is
almost as if to set up the reader for
the subsequent, more depressing
chapters.
Not surprisingly, the dark side of
the author that most have come to
expect emerges soon after. From
lamenting what he describes as the
“psychopathic personalities” that he
thinks have taken over our govern
ment, to berating our society for no
longer appreciating “thinking peo
ple,” few are safe from his tirades.
And so, with the lighter elements

of clever humor and original art,
come Vonnegut’s trademark cyni
cism and piercing critiques of soci
ety. As always, he takes a substantial
risk of offending some of his readers
(namely those with a more conserv
ative slant).
He takes stands against things like
war, guns and the Bush administra
tion, to name a few, and includes
explosive statements, such as one
that begs the comparison of our cur
rent president to one of the most
arguably evil dictators in world his
tory (“O ur president was a
Christian? So was Adolf Hitler.”).
The majority of the book deals
with whatVonnegut thinks is wrong
with America, rooted in what makes
COURTESY PHOTO
him feel he is indeed a “ ...man Vonnegut’s book compiles a series
without a country.”
of essays that focus on life, art,
At times, Vonnegut comes across politics and the soul o f America in
like an old curmudgeonly next-door today’s society.
neighbor, the one who frightens the
cul-de-sac kids with his dramatic
Speaking of war stories, Vonnegut
war stories and overloads them with is up there with the best of them; his
his life experiences and advice.
most famous novel, “Slaughterhouse

At times, \^ n n ^ ;u t comes across like an old
cunnudgeonly next-door neighbor, the one
who frightens the cul-de-sac Idds w ith his
dramadc war stories and overloads them with
his life experiences and advice.

Five”, told his account of surviving
the Dresden bombings o f World War
II, in which 135,(K)0 people died. It
is widely thought that this experi
ence has shaped much of his work.
He draws on personal experiences
to support his positions in a slightly
annoying, but generally wise and
credible way.
Simply put: if you didn’t like
Vonnegut before, this book probably
won’t
change
your
mind.
Conversely, if you’re a fan of his,
you’re likely to, if not enjoy the
book, at least appreciate it as the
work of a respected author.
Plus, Vonnegut’s conversational
style and indubitable intellect, com
bined with the aforementioned
humor, make it more than bearable
for those readers who welcome a
good challenge to their personal
conventions.
As strong as Vonnegut’s opinions
are, he retains a certain humility that
alludes to his awareness of the fact
that this book is merely a compila
tion of his opinions, not necessarily
the truth. As long as the readers
keep this perspective, they are sure
to accept the book for what it is, the
long-awaited work of an American

Emilie
is an English junior. Email questions, comments or suggests to
eegger@calpoly. edu.
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Darfrir media coverage could spaik long-awaited United Nations acdon
Cyrille Villaflores
Tut

D a h y A z t e c (S a n D ie c o S t a t e

U.)

I can barely wrap my head
around the enormity of the Darfur
genocide. I’ve had classes touch
base on the subject, but after a cou
ple of days of research, I know it
wasn’t enough.
Googling “Darfur genocide” was
a nightmare — all the images I saw
were o f dying children with defor

mities and their parents were miss
ing limbs. This column won’t even
do justice to explain what sur
rounds the deaths of 4()0,(K)() peo
ple, a number reported by the
Coalition for International Justice.
This genocide story begins with
a conflict in* Sudan, Africa’s biggest
country, and involves an aggressive
militia group recruited from the
tribes of the Abbala and Baggara
known as the janjaweed. The vie-
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tiins are the African tribal groups of malaria have a higher chance of
Darfur, which include the Fur, reaching them before adequate
Zaghawa and Masalit.
food rations do.
These tribal groups endure
Some people still won’t call this
death, rape and starvation through genocide, even with these frightendestruction and displacement from ing circumstances. Even Amnesty
their
homes.
Furthermore, the
displaced villagers
T he word “genocide” brings to
have no choice but
to move to camps in
m ind the Hcdocaust and Rwanda,
eastern Chad.
which would have the nation
These camps are
no saving grace
instantly feeling synpathedc
because even if
toward Darfur.
families were lucky
enough
to
live
through the rav
aging
of
their
homes, they face malnutrition and International hasn’t directly called
disease. The camps are overcrowd- it genocide. This is because if it
ed, leaving occupants with poor were called genocide, then nations
sanitary conditions. The people are such as the United States would
starving to death, and diarrhea and have to answer to the articles of the
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1948 U.N. Genocide Convention
to prevent genocide — a contrac
tual obligation o f all signatories to
the convention.
The word “genocide” brings to
mind the Holocaust and Rwanda,
which would have the nation
instantly feeling sympathetic
toward Darfur. We’d look like
monsters if we ignored all these
deaths, but the United States’
apathetic approach is hidden
through a lack o f media cover
age and a downplay of Darfur’s
severity.
As a nation, we’re so under
informed about the genocide in
Darfur and when left alone to
research, the information is so
overwhelming that it’s difficult to
process who’s to blame and why
nothing’s being done. This overload
makes it more likely for us, as indi
viduals, to push this crisis aside and
forget about it.
The question about America’s
lack o f involvement has been con
stantly raised, but not completely
challenged because the African
Union did claim it can stop the
genocide in Darfur, saying it’d
bring “an African solution to an
African problem,” according to The
New Republic.
This seems to be unlikely,
because the Sudanese government
see Darfur,
pace 8 •
•
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Poly alumna to teach master jazz class
T yler Wise
M

ustan g

multiple times on the
live National Public
Radio (NPR) broadcast
“A
Prairie
Home
Com panion”
with
Garrison Keillor, giving
Swearingen the oppor
tunity to perform all
over
the
country,
according to her biog
raphy.
“Inga has a gorgeous
voice, very fresh and
evocative and note-per
fect, and that sort of
person you want to sing
harmony to,” Keillor
said in a press release.
In addition to several
award-winning perfor„
,
mances, Swearingen
has
^
self-produced
two
albums jr— “Learning
How to
with Trio
“ *■

D a il y

Award-winning singer and Cal
Poly alumna Inga Swearingen will
give a vocal jazz master class from
11 a.m. to noon on Thursday, in
room 218» of the Davidson Music
Center.
Though Swearingen will not be
performing, she will be present to
host the open class that will feature
the talents o f several student vocal
ists. Accompanying the vocalists
will be bassist Doug Lee, a civil
engineering major, music minor
and member of Cal Poly’s
University Jazz Band No. 1.
“For students who are interested
COURTESY PHOTO
in singing, this will be an open class
,
.
•
InRa Swearingen will host a vocal jazz master
and an introduction to solo vocal
r
«,
class tomorrow rrom
11 a.m. ^to noon and••is
jazz, the basic stylistic requirements
for singing jazz lyrics, and viewing
.
vocalists as storytellers,” Swearingen
_
5,' here, and it’s a beautiful place t
said.
live,” said Swearingen o f her deciDescribing herself as
Sion to move back to
“homegrown” — a
the Central Coast.
native resident of San
“Plus, it’s the perfect
Luis
Obispo
—
place to live inSwearingen
attended
a gorgeous v o ice
between Los Angeles
Cuesta
Community
and San Francisco
v e ry fiesh and evocativi^
College and earned a
where I perform.”
bachelor’s degree in
C u r r e n t l y ,
and n ote-^ )etfeot
music from Cal Poly in
Swearingen
teaches
2002.
vocal jazz classes at
In 2003, Swearingen
Cuesta College while
—Garrison Keillor
left for Switzerland to
hosting vocal workHost o f “ A Prairie Hom e C om panion”
study under award-win
_ shops for Cal Poly
ning Swiss/Dutch singer’
music students on cam
Susanne Abbuehl. Later
14 and Linda Vanasupa (2003) and pus once a week.
that year, Swearingen became the
“Reverie” with The Bill Peterson
In an effort to attract aspiring
first to win the Shure Jazz Voice
Trio (2005).
vocalists on campus, Swearingen
competition
at
the
worldAfter Swearingen went on to and the music department have
renowned Montreux Ja?z Festival
earn a master’s degree in choral opened the special workshop for
receiving both the vote of the
conducting from Florida State anyone who is interested. The mas
judges and the audience; First Place
University, she decided to move ter class is free, and is sponsored by
and Prize of the Public.
back to San Luis Obispo.
Cal Poly’s Music Department and
Swearingen has also performed
“I grew up here, my family is College of Liberal Arts.

COURTESY PHOTO

“Weeds” focuses on a suburban mom who resorts to selling
marijuana to support her family after her husband suddenly dies.

Dark comedy s popularity
shooting up like ‘Weeds’
Amy Asman

The show debuted in late 2005
MUSTANG DAILY
to shining reviews, but stayed rela
tively off the radar.
Looking for something new to
In a television review written for
watch on TV? Sick of listening to New York Magazine, John Leonard
Simon Cowell sandbag talent-less, said, “The best 1 can wish for is a
doe-eyed wannabes on “American vehicle worthy of Parker’s prodigal
Idol,” or suffering from an “O.C.”- talents — an ‘Angels in America’
sized void in your evening sched rather than a ‘Reckless’; a ‘Proof’
ule? Then pull up a chair and let the instead of a ‘Saved!’ By this stan
self-medicating powers of “Weeds” dard, Showtime’s new sitcom
heal your aching funny bone.
‘Weeds’ is at least adequate, verging
Boasting a stellar cast lead by occasionally on inspired.”
industry veteran Mary-Louise
Fast-forward a year and a half to
Parker (“Fried Green Tomatoes”), this year’s Golden Globe Awards
Showtime’s newest black comedy where the freshman standout mantakes a twisted look into the world
see Weeds, page 8
of dealing in the suburbs.
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Bob WoodruiF, wife recount his journey back
from injuries suffered in Iraq bomb attack
C:HK:AGC') (AP) — The wife of
former ABC news anchor Bob
Woodruff says she wondered if she’d
ever have her husband back after he
suffered brain injuries in an Iraq
roadside bomb attack last year.
“I didn’t care about Bob the
anchor. 1 didn’t care about Bob the
career person, and the Bob that was
being flashed all over the TV. This is
my husband, this is my kids’ dad,”
Lee Woodruff said Tuesday on “The
C)prah Winfrey Show.”
“I just looked at (the doctor) and
I said, ‘I just want to know, will he
still love me?”’
Bob Woodruff met with reporters
in New York on Monday for the
first time since being injured 13
months ago. But Winfrey’s show was
the first time Lee Woodruff talked at
length about the ordeal.
“It still astounds me that we’ve
been able to get through what we’ve

gotten through so far,” said Bob
Woodruft', who was injured about a
month into his tenure as co-anchor
of “World News Tonight.”
The couple, who have four chil
dren, appeared on Winfrey’s show to
discuss their memoir,“ In an Instant:
A Family’s Journey of Love and
Healing,” published by Kandom
House.
Woodruff was riding in an Iraqi
army tank in Taji, Iraq, his head and
upper body exposed through the
hatch on Jan. 29,2(M)6, when a road
side bomb tore off part of his skull.
C'ameraman Doug Vogt was also
wounded.
Lee Woodruff said that when she
first saw her injured husband, in a
hospital in Germany, he was in a
coma and doctors had removed part
of his skull because his brain was
swollen.
“The left side of his face looked

like a monster, it looked like a
Frankenstein experiment,” she said.
“His brain was swollen out of his
head like a rugby ball.”
She said one of her greatest
strengths was her friend Melanie
Bloom, widow of NBC" journalist
David Bloom, who died in Iraq in
2(M)3 from an apparent blood clot.
Bloom, who also appeared on the
broadcast, said Lee Woodruff never
left her side after her husband’s
death. So the two women flew to
Germany together after Woodruff
was injured, and on the plane dis
cussed how everything could play
out.
“I’m your worst-case scenario,”
Bloom said she told her friend.“The
worst thing that could happen is
that we would lose Bob, and my
girls are OK and I’m C3K. And so,
worst-case scenario — let’s go from
there.”

Darfur
continuedfrom page 6

has provided money and assistance
and has participated in joint attacks
with Janjaweed, although it has
publicly denied supporting the
group, according to The New
Republic. Its problem is with the
internal sparks from its leaders, so
outside intervention is needed for
an honest solution.
Media exposure o f the genocide
would outrage the public enough
to ask for their country’s involve
ment and again, everyone is look
ing toward America to take the first
step.
There’s one main factor for the
United States not taking part, and
it’s because we’re so deeply invest
ed in the war in Iraq — approach
ing the situation in Darfur will
have us spreading ourselves thin.
We’ve made the Iraq war so
colossal that we don’t have enough
people to send to help in Darfur.
We wouldn’t be able to give it the
attention, it needs and we’d be
abandoning Iraq before providing

Weeds

GETS THE ADRENALINE GOING
YOURS AND WHOEVER READS
IT ON YOUR RESUME.

continued from page 7

aged to snag four nominations
including Best Television Series
((Comedy or Musical), Best Actress,
Best Supporting Actress and Best
Supporting Actor. While the show
didn’t go home with any of the
awards, it has garnered quite a bit of
attention from viewers and prx>fessionals alike.
C'reated by jenji Kohan (“Sex and
the City,” “Gilmore Girls”), the show
features a plethora o f“drug-induced”
storylines incorporating everything

The Army ROTC Leader's Training Course is a paid 4-week sum m er experience
that marks the beginning of your career as an Officer, a leader of the U.S. Army.
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Contact LTC (Ret) Gus Lecaros at
2LT Chad Carton at
MAJ W ellm an.at
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8 0 5 -7 5 6 r7 6 8 5 ,

email alecaros@ calPolv.edu

from ravenous mountain lions to
hides and drive-by shootings.
“Weeds” is a smart and biting
comedy that dares its viewers to
laugh at its patronizing perspective of
upper-middle class America. Throw
in winning supporting performances
from Elizabeth Perkins and Kevin
Nealon, a smorgasbord of tasty,
“magic” treats and the show’s obvi
ous self-depricating humor, and tele
vision audiences have definitely
found themselves a cure for the crap
py programming blues.
“Weeds” airs Monday at 10 p.m.
on Showtime.
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Find out more about Army ROTC's Sum m er% Leader's Training Course.

it with a proper foundation, a mess
we started and should clean up.
The war in Iraq consumes us and
because Britain reportedly might
soon pull out its troops, we can’t
spare a soldier. Many would say
that we would rush there if they
had something we wanted, such as
oil, but it’s also logical to say any
one would take care o f their main
interests or objectives before taking
on another mission.
We don’t want two mistakes on
our hands, and with the decreasing
support for the war in Iraq, we’re
seeing good intentions that come
out with negative results don’t go
over well with our nation.
Darfur is surrounded by unfor
tunate circumstances through a
lack o f media coverage, which leads
to no one identifying with the
severity of their situation.
Unfortunately, with the way
things are going, everyone will
eventually learn about this geno
cide when there is a chapter in our
U.S. history books titled “The
Darfur Genocide: What we see
now and wish we saw then.”
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Be caieful -which flag you desecrate
f America is seen as the land
of free speech, then its col
leges are seen as the fore
ground for some of the most
important, heated, controversial and
bizarre speech. One of the greatest
things about our colleges is that on
paper, they are designed to protect
free speech in nearly all forms. For
instance, it s protected for someone
post fliers of direct quotes from the
Quran that show what some radical
Islamists take literally. For example.
Surah 9:29: “Fight those who
believe not in Allah nor the Last
Day, nor hold that forbidden which
hath been forbidden by Allah and
His Messenger, nor acknowledge
the religion ofTruth, (even if they
are) of the People of the Book,
until they pay the Jizya with willing
submission, and feel themselves
subdued.” (Translation by Abdullah
Yusuf Ali.)
Even if someone were to stomp
on a Hezbollah or Hamas flag in
the University Union, I know that
Cal Poly would respect their right
to do so. Or would they?
Certainly, if someone were to dese
crate an American flag (burn,
stomp or rip up), no college
administrator would care less. The
riglit to desecrate an American flag
is a right currendy protected under
the First Amendment and has been
firmly upheld by the Supreme
Court.
However, desecrating a
Hezbollah or Hamas flag, which
incidentally hxs Allah’s name on it,
is obviously no difiea*nt. It’s not

I

like those organizations are special.
evil.
However, this did not
Sure, Hamas and Hezbollah are
both listed as terrorist organizations happen, and instead,
by the United States and have con SFSU administrators have
doned the destruction of the Israeli launched an investigation
state. And yes, Hamas deliberately
into the College
attacks Israeli civilians with suicide
Republicans on campus.
bombers and has a charter that
The administration accus
states, “There is no solution for the es the College
Palestinian question except through Republicans of inciting a
Jihad.” Certainly by burning these riot, creating a hostile
flags, someone would bring “aware environment and incivili
ness” (a word that all collegians
ty. O f course, the College
love) to the terrible destructiveness Republicans weren’t hos
of these organizations. O f course,
tile at all, and there wasn’t
doing this might “upset” certain
even any real violence,
folks in our country, say, those who only some upset leftist
support terrorism, dislike Israeli
college students. In
civilians or love that an abnormal
response, both the
ría n E ller
distorted flavor of diversity.
American Civil Liberties
While no one has stepped on,
Union (shocking yes,
burned, or desecrated a Hamas or
ACLU and Republicans
Hezbollah flag in our University
on the same side) and the
Union, several students stepped on
destroy Israel and America, just
Foundation for Individual Rights
them at San Francisco State as part in Education have stepped up to
maybe we could also ignore those
who would have you believe that
of a demonstration. These activists, take the case and are pressuring
all members of the College
we “deserve” this destruction for
SFSU to drop the charges.
Republicans, were holding an
While many college students are our support of Israel and freedom.
antiterrorism rally when they dese just in college for the ride or the
Finally, maybe we could start
crated the flags.
believing in a foreign policy that
party, a great many of us are
triumphs democracy and freedom,
This symbolic action, which is
preparing ourselves to change the
without apologizing for it and
similar in nature to someone
world. At Cal Poly (like most col
stomping on a swastika (which
leges), we have many clubs that try actually seeing it as a good thing.
ironically represents an oq^nization to raise awareness about the current If something similar to a flag dese
cration were to happen at C'al Poly,
very similar to Hezbollah and
problems in our world; why, we
Hamas, i.e. both are evil organiza
even have a designated Change the I hope the administration would
stand up for free speech, despite a
tions and both are not very fond of Status Quo weekend that comes
jews), represents what college
recent history where the>' have not.
with matching T-shirts. However,
activism is all about. C'ampus
changing the world means seeing it
administrators should have praised
Brian Hller is a materials em^ineerini’
for what it is. Perhaps we could
the event for its diversity of
start with acknowledging that there Jutiior and Mnstani¡ Daily fhdilical
columnist.
is a form of Islam that wants to
thought and its renunciation of

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
M ore im p o rtan t things happen
than the Oscars
As I was tuning in and out of the Academy
Awards, I couldn’t help but question why it
still exists. More importandy, I couldn’t
understand the immense amount of concern
surrounding it. Is it really necc*ssary to have
hours o f“Red Carpet Countdowns”? Is it
truly neces,sary to hear the wofd “Marehesa”
come out of Jennifer Lopez’s mouth when
asked about her gow-n? It’s not like the view
ers could go out and purehase it tomorrow.
What have these people done to “deserv’e”
our undivided attention, as well as money?
H oIIv-woikI rakes in $40 BILLION a year, yet
we have little to show for it except the stacks
of gossip rags at the doctor’s office.
I’m not saying movies don’t hold some
intrinsic value. But is it right to have rtimantic
comedies week after week, essentially all with
the same premise, make enough money to
support some third world countries? Don’t
get me wn>ng, I gii to the movies as well. It’s
great to escape in film for a few hours but
there is a definite point at which the adora
tion of celebrities should halt.
When “American Idol” gets twice as many
viewers as the State of die Union Address on
the same night, well, I think it’s time we reor
ganize our priorities. It’s time to drop People
and pick up the Times, and read about what’s
going on in the real world.
Conner Johnston
f. architccuiral «hginctrinff sopkman'
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A SI elections: rock the e-vote
f you have been a Cal
Poly student for more
than a year, you are prob
ably familiar with the annual
Assix'iated Students Inc. elecrion. It IS that time right after
Open House when campus is
plastered with staked signs,
posters and slogans of people
who have a desire to become
involved in the management of
ASI and to somehow make the
lives of students a bit better.
In past years, the ASI elec
tions Itave been a two-d.iy
process of students expressing
their preference in student rep
resentation with the standard
Scantron ballot.
This year, ASI has the opjxirtunity to make a substantial
change to a campus standaal.
Over the past several months,
the ASI Boaal of I )irectors has
researched options that will
greatly reduce the paper use,
overall cost and time to vote in
the next election. However, in
order to move ahead with such
an immense change, the boaal
needs your input.
Throughout today and
tomorrow, ASI is hosting a poll
to test how well this system
works and its ea.se of use.
• To gather, some information

I

that is actually interesting, the
poll will ask students to rank
psissible U.S. presidential candi
dates for the 2008 election in
order of preference fnmi one to
three. The new-, fully electronic
ps>Il will allow’ instant results
and students can vote using
only their ('al Poly Portal user
name ami passwonl — no need
for the PolyC'ani If this test is
succes.sftil, ASI will use a similar
polling system in all future elec
tions.
The most important part of
this discussion is how much we
need your help. All you need to
do is go to either the Robert E.
Kennedy Library or the
University
Union
Plaza
between 10 a.m. and .S p.m.
toilay or tomorrow. Voting in
the test poll takes place through
the Cal Poly Portal.The “Rock
the E-Vote” link, under the ('al
Poly announcements on the
main page, takes you to the test
poll.
The results of the poll will
be used for two purposes. First,
ASI will use them to gauge
whether this system fits ('al
Poly and works properly. The
second is to provide unofficial
political feedback for the
Mustang Daily, which .can

prove useful in future articles
about the 2<K)K presidential
election.
The most imptirtam ques
tion on this poll is,“Should ASI
use an electronic polling system
in the upc oming ASI election?”
We are already convinced that
this system has merit thmugh
its many benefits like reduced
paper use, reduced cost and
reduced
time
to
vote.
However, we can’t make such a
large change without student
input. Please help us gauge
w'hether or not we should
make this change to campus
elections and give us your input
today and tomorrovs.
Jared Stmtarin is an .MBA ijraduate student and .‘i SI Chair of the
Bi'ard.
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Clippers PG Livingston out for season (knee)
B e th H a r r is

LOS ANGELES — Clippers
poist guand Shaun Livingston will
be ottt H-to-12 months after tearing
three of the four ligaments in his left
knee while driving to the basket
against C'harlotte.
“It’s probably the most serious

Madden
continued from page 12

“Super Bow l week is always very
memorable,” Madden said. “Once
football season starts” his job entails
commenting on “a NFL game every
weekend, so he could never come to
a game or a homecoming or an
alumni day at C'al Poly.” However, he
does tell me that he “used to go back
over a 10-year period” because he
“had a hindraiser golf tournament.”
In the celebrity golf tournament,
Madden bestowed his name, time and
drive to raise scholarship funds for
Cal Poly student-athletes.
Turning the clock forward, on
Aug. 5, 2(K)6, Madden welcomed a
bid from football’s most prized frater
nity. He became one of six to be
inducted into this year’s class of the
Pro Football Hall of Fame in Canton,
Ohio.
Madden’s personal friend, Julie
Nostrand, said “Madden was so busy
during Hall of Fame week„we only
saw him a couple of times.”
She described the events as a hec
tic and busy pseudo-wedding, with

injury you can have to the knee,”
Clippers physician Dr. Tony Daly
said Tuesday. “He might miss all of
next year.”
Livingston had an MRl exam
Tuesday which revealed tears in the
anterior cruciate ligament, posterior
cruciate ligament," medial collateral
ligament and lateral meniscus.
He also dislocated his patella.

besides the previously diagnosed dis
location of his tibia-femoral. As a
rookie in 2(H)4, he dislocated his
right knee.
Livingston was driving to the bas
ket on a fast break Monday night,
went up for a layup, and his left knee
contorted as he collapsed in pain. A
team doctor had to pop his knee
back into place to alleviate the pain.

Madden being “the groom,” filled
with dinners, parades, induction cere
monies and even a football game he
would broadcast the following night.
In his Pro Football Hall of Fame
acceptance speech. Madden men
tioned his coaches throughout his
lifetime, including his CLil Poly coach,
Koy Hughes. On what stood out in
Madden’s mind from his Cal Poly
days when being inducted into the
Hall of Fame, he said “you take a lot
of people on your shoulders, and you
know they go in with you, so you
kinda go through your whole career,
your whole life and if it weren’t for
C'al Poly, I wouldn’t have had a
chance to play college football, to
graduate, get my master’s degree, to
get into coaching; I mean all those
things, they’re always with you, so you
kinda go through your career,
through where one begins. Cal Poly
not only gave me the football playing
experience but also gave me the edu
cation all the way through.”
Largely, family, mixed with sports
has been instrumental in Madden’s
development. Cal Poly was a blend of
the two for Madden, meeting his
wife, Virginia, at Cal Poly, his eldest

son, Mike, being born on the C'entral
C^oast, and playing both college foot
ball and baseball.
CÀirrently, he is always busy, “hav
ing games to watch, watching every
thing sports, watching the World
Series, Sund.iy Night Football,
Monday Night Football.”
“I mean you are what you are!”
Madden said.
In his acceptance speech. Madden
notes that as he looks back on his
“coaching career, I think of my fam
ily.”
His two sons, Mike and joe, he is
so proud of. They are “not only my
two sons, but they’re my two best
friends,” Madden said. When talking
with son, Mike Madden, Harvard
graduate, Mike said his dad is “recog
nizable because he has been in the
limelight for so long.
“What makes him unique and
what seems to get lost or misplaced is
simply how damn smart he is. 1
remember my senior year at Harvard
when somebody was commenting
on how many smart people are
involved in the Harvard community,
students, professors - but in my four
years there I never came acrovs any
body who I believe was an intellectu
al equal or superior to my dad.
Through the booms and bangs, and
the six-legged turkeys, and the
“every-nian” qualities, the intellectu
al firepower is what makes him
unique, and what sets him apart.”*'

P resident & Board o f D irectors
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G olden State crushed
at M ilwaukee, 122-101
ASStX IATEI) EKESS

MILWAUKEE — Michael Redd
scored 31 points, including six 3pointers, to lead the Milwaukee
Bucks to a 122-101 victory over
the Ciolden State Warriors on
Tuesday night.
C:harlie Bell added 20 points. Mo
Williams had 16 and a season-high
13 assists. Ruben Patterson added
10 points and Andrew Bogut had
13 and 14 rebounds to help
Milwaukee win consecutive games
for the first time since its six-uame
winning streak in December.
The Bucks are just (3-22) since
the beginning of January, but final

Basketball
continuedfrom page 12

into a tie for second place in the
Big West standings has had much
to do with several players return
ing from early-season injuries. The
team got off to a 5-12 start that
included a seven-game losing
streak, but has since rocketed into
a position in which it can finish no
lower than fourth.
“ It’s been great,” Eggleston said
of the eight-game winning streak.
“We weren’t doing so well at the
beginning. Everyone’s been work
ing really hard since then. We’ve
had people come back from
injuries,, everyone’s playing well
with each other. I’d attribute it to
that. We have more people who
can fill in more areas. They’re
doing it well. Everyone’s playing
their role.”

Th o u s a n d s of co lle g e
s tu d e n ts a re a d d ic te d
to th is kind of p o t.
Gambling is a common part of college life.
but some people become addicted to
gambling and get into serious emotional,
financial and even legal trouble

Pick up application in Student
Life & Leadership—UU217
Filing Deadline:
Friday, March 9, 2007
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If gambling is causing a problem for you or
someone you know, call the National Problem
Gambling Helpline (800.522 4700) for confidential
help 24/7 or goto www.ncpgambling org

ly snapped a season-high sevengame skid with a 109-90 victory
over Philadelphia on Saturday.
Monta Ellis scored 17 points and
AI Harrington added 15. Jason
Richardson, who recently returned
after missing 22 games with a bro
ken bone in his right hand, had 12
points, seven assists and eight
rebounds for the Warriors, who lost
their fourth consecutive road game.
The Bucks took control by
outscoring Golden State 29-1.3 in
the third quarter, sparked by three
3s from Redd and two from Bell.
Milwaukee led 91-68 going into
the fourth quarter and the Warriors
never challenged after that.

Securing one of the top four
seeds
for
the
Big
West
Tournament, which runs from
March 7 to 10 at the Anaheim
Convention Center, is crucial
because it means the Mustangs do
not have to play in the first round,
receiving an automatic trip to the
quarterfinals.
“It’s huge,” Mimnaugh said of
earning the first-round bye. “We
definitely have second place as our
goal. We’re just playing great bas
ketball.”
Eggleston said the team’s goal is
to win the Big West Tournament.
“To win a championship,” she
said. “As a senior, my goal is to go
out big.”
The Mustangs can take a big
step toward that end when they
visit Cal State Northridge at 7
p.m.Thursday and Pacific at 7 p.m.
Saturday.
“ Northridge is a team that likes
to fast break and they rebound
pretty well.” Eggleston said. “They
have a couple shooters, so it’s just
making sure we contain them and
limit their fast-break opportuni
ties. Pacific, they have two people
who can shoot the lights out. It’s
just holding them and not letting
anyone go otT on us. We’re going
to play our usual zone (defense).
Hopefully that will slow them
down.”
The Mustangs have slowed
down conference opponents all
season, a trend that peaked with a
64-58 home win over first-place
UC: Riverside last Thursday.
In the Big West preseason polls,
coaches predicted Cal Poly would
finish seventh among eight teams.
Media members said fifth.
“To be honest, I was surprised
that the conference coaches placed
us so low in the preseason.”
Mimnaugh said. “I don’t think that
they researched either our signings
or things that were happening
with other clubs in the conference.
It’s definitely motivMtion for us. We
definitely felt we were better than
that. Once we were healthy, we’re
a pretty good squad.”
Suddenly, the thought of reach
ing the NCAA Tournament for the
first time since moving to the
Division I level for the 1994-95
season is a viable thought.
“Wouldn’t that be fun?”
Mimnaugh said. “We’re just going
to worry about Thursday. We’re
going to set ourselves up for the
possibility of playing in the NCAA
Tournament.”
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continued from puge 12

li this fight had taken place in
the NUA or Major League
liaseball, the players involved

would’ve received harsh suspensions. Following the fight, the NHL
suspended nobody — three players
were ejected and 14 penalties were
levied, but the only action taken by
the NHL was a $1(),()()() fine to

Sabres coach Lnidy R uff
Here’s the quest.on: Why is
fighting “just a part of the game” in
the NHL, but a melee in any of the
major American sports becomes
headline news?
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crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2.000
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers, nytimes com/learning/xwords

www.mustan 3daiiy.com

L,isr year. Temple University
men’s basketball head coach John
CTianey sent in a “goon” to “send a
message” against St. Joseph’s 111
response to what CTianey thought
was poor officiating. The Temple
player broke the arm of a St. Joe’s
co-captain.
There’s no way CTianey was jus
tified, and that’s not the argument
I’m trying to make. It was a poor
decision that tarnished his Hall of
Fame career. Temple suspended
Chaney for the remainder of the
regular season (three games), and
the coach retired several weeks
after.
Earlier this season, the Denver
Nuggets’ CLirmelo Anthony was
suspended for 15 games after he
punched the New York Knicks’
Mardy (Collins. Anthony wasn’t the
only player punished. Six other
players were suspended for a total of
-T2 games.
The Sabres and Senators fight was
just as ferociously as the fight
between the Nuggets and Knicks,
yet no suspensions were made. Just a
measly $ 1(1,0(111 fine to the head
coach.
The fight might .is well have been
another epic battle between Elmer
Fudd and Buggs Bunny — it was
sheer entertainment with minor

consequences for those involved.
Why is it (TK for R.iy Emery and
Martin Biron to square off on the
ice while C'ármelo Anthony is
depicted as a street thug after mak
ing one bad decision? Hockey play
ers get a free pass for the fights they
partake in compared to other m,ijor
sports.
Hockey aficionados will tell you
bluntly that fighting is a part of the
game. Maybe it’s time to crack
down a bit.Take a glance at hockeyfights.com and every NHl fight
since the season began in October.
More than 30(1 fights have been
logged. That’s more than 60 per
month of the season.
If there were 60 fights each
month in baseball, basketball or
football, media outlets would be
buzzing around each incident.T here
would be an overload of analysis and
special segments to figure out where
the excessive violence has come
from.
Tyson fought 5H bouts m his box
ing career. That’s two less than the
monthly average in the NHL.Tyson
might not be able to skate, but he
still might have a home in the NHL.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOMES FOR SALE

Research Candidates

STAYING IN SLO THIS SUMMER A
LOOKING FOR A JOB ON CAMPUS?
Conference and Event Planning
is hiring 10-20 staff for summer
conferencing season. Training
begins^ in late April. Seeking
hard-working, responsible, and
positive individuals who enjoy
working in a fun, fast-paced team
setting. Cashier and customer ser
vice experience preferred. Optional
summer housing at highly reduced
rate. Rexible hours. PT/FT avaiF
able. $7.50-9.50/hour.
Great internship opportunity!
Fed Work Study positions open.
Applications and job descriptions
in bldg 116 rm 211,
M-F 8:30 a.m. -4:30pm or on
Mustang Jobs online. Completed
Apps. and resume due by 3/2/07.
Call (805) 756-7600 for detailed
job description emailed to you

Pet-Sitter Needed! Looking for
friendly person to take care of a
very cute, sweet, small bird for 1
week (Spring Break) Call to ask
about pay (760) 877-3410

Raise the Respect Meeting
Educating student about current
injustices and taking action!
Find out more at our meeting on
Mon, Mar 5 at 7pm @ in UU217!
RaisetheRespect@gmail.com

Free List of all Houses and
Condos for sale in SLO.
Nelson Real Estate
(805) 546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

Coastal Medical Research Group,
Inc. is conducting a clinical
research trial for participants with
Candidiasis. Are you 18 years
of age or older? Do you have
vaginal itching, burning or
irritation? You may qualify to
participate in this research study.
Qualified participants will receive
study related medical exams,
investigational medication and
reimbursement for time and travel.
Call for more information:
Coastal Medical Research Group,
Inc. 805-549-7570
FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
Part-Time AG SERVICE REP
Responsible person w/ good
driving record. Flexible time
10-30 hours/ wk. Physical work
& mechanics involved.
Fax resume 805-987-5837 or
e-mail jim(§>cool-pak.com
English Students: Do you need
improvement in writing decent
essays or analyzing texts? Do you
have an upcoming WPE or GWR?
I am an experienced, certified
English tutor who can help you find
easy solutions to your problems.
(805) 458-5907

SWIM INSTRUCTOR
Must be great with children, fun
and committed to teach at the
5 Cities Swim Club Arroyo Grande
(805) 481-6399
College Rep. GreenPeace U.S.A.
(209) 298-6654
If you like working with children
and are interested in tutoring at
local elementary schools, come by
the SCS office in UU 217 or email
scsyouthprograms(g>gmail.com

Research Candidates
CMRG is actively looking for
Research Candidates to
participate in a clinical trial. If you
are 18 years or older, diagnosed
with a Sinusitis Infection and have
had symptoms longer than 7 days
and less than 28 days with two
of the following: Facial Pain,
Purulent Nasal Discharge, Frontal
Headaches, Maxillary Dental Pain,
or Fever, you may qualify for this
clinical research study. Please call
Coastal Medical Research Group
at 805-549-7570
for more information.
Time and travel may be
reimbursed for qualified patients.
LA Area Summer Camps
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

Fashion Models Needed $20/hr.
for clothing manufacturer
email photos, height, and weight
to Gregg at: photos(§>cobarr.com
Classified Ads Website
Featured Ads, graphics, website
links, and more...
www.mustangdaily.net

SKYDIVE TAFT
100% ADRENALINE RUSH Tandem
& AFF Excellent Safety Record
Student Discount
www.skydlvetaft.com
(661) 765-5867
SHOUT OUTSI FREE EVERY THURS

RENTAL HOUSING
Room Available for Winter/Spring
Master Bdrm with 2 walk-in
closets, BR, shower, W/D included.
Chill roommates, very clean. Stay
for summer possible. $800 OBO
Please call: (949) 510-1886
5 Bdrm 3 bath semi-furnished
TV, fridge, couches, fireplace,
W/D, No pets/smoking/parties.
Long-term tenants wanted.
Highland Dr. $3,000/mo
Contact: (661) 34a7339
College Garden Apts.
Now Renting for 2007-2008
Walk (min) to Cal Poly
Nice, Clean, Well Maint.
Lrg 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Includes: Cable & Internet
Ldry Fac, Garages Avail.,
slorentals.com or 544-3952

LOST AND FOUND
LOST Ralph Lauren Sunglasses
ecarlsen@calpoly.edu or 637-7165
REWARD: Lost Tl 89 Calculator
Call Joe at (805) 234-3934
FOUND toyota keys at Hathway and
Fredericks St on Feb. 17th
Please call (559) 824-5218
LOST Silver Tiffany bracelet with
heart. Please call 705-6090
FOUND ring in Bldg 26 on Feb 15
Please call (408) 821-6253
FOUND: Sunglasses in Bldg 13
Call 909-633-8022
REWARD $50 for LOST dog
“Nacho" Bulldog. Male,
White/brown. Call: 438-5424
FOUND Woman’s watch near
Foothill Blvd. Call (916) 214-5090
FOUND: Silver Crescent - shaped
hoop earrings. (646) 483-9647
REWARD for lost gold bracelet with
heart and “Frances" engraved
Please call: (805) 464-1000
Missing anything?
Lost and Found ads are FREE

V^

Sports
Poly men’s
goliP squad
12th among
16 teams at
invitational
The Mustangs were led by
Mike O ’Brien, who tied for
seventh at the Cal State
Bakersfield Poor Boy Golf
Invitational.
SPORTS IN hO RM A TIO N REPO RT

BAKERSFIELD — Cal Poly
finished 12th among 16 teams
competing in the Cal State
Bakersfield Poor Boy Golf
Invitational, which completed a
two-day, 54-hole run Tuesday at
the Seven Oaks Country Club.
Coach Scott Cartwright sent
his second team to the tourna
ment in Bakersfield in an effort to
find a No. 5 golfer for future
events this spring.
Perhaps clinching that spot on
the first team was Mike O ’Brien,
who finished tied for seventh
place with a four-under-par 212
total. He carded rounds of 72, 70
and 70.
Chris Kirk and Peter Morse
both finished with four-over-par
220 totals, tied- for 24th place.
Kirk notched rounds of 70, 72
and 78 and Morse checked in
with rounds of 70, 75 and 75.
Also scoring for Cal Poly were
Bobby Nyberg, tied for 61st place
with a 78 Tuesday and a 228 total;
Marshall Dick, tied for 63rd with
rounds of 73, 71 and 85 for a 229
total; and J.J. Scurich, 84th place
after rounds of 85, 77 and 82 for a
244 total.
Cal Poly will compete in the
Callaway
G olf
Collegiate
Invitational, scheduled for March
5 to 6 at The Farms Golf Club in
Rancho Santa Fe.

Sports Editor: Tristan Aird • mustan3dailysports@3mail.com
Assistant Sports Editor: Frank StranzI
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E ^ e sto n leads red-hot
M ustangs into hom e stretch
If Cal Poly wins its final two
regular-season games, it will
have clinched its first winning
season since 1991-92.
Tristan Aird
MUSTANG DAllY

he C'al Poly wom en’s
basketball team begins
practice at 6:30 a.m., but
that’s only when the whole team
arrives.
Typically, one player — senior
forward Jessica Eggleston — is
already in Mott Gym a half-hour
beforehand, shooting jum p shots
to warm up before practice starts.
“She’s there at 6 every morning
getting extra shots in,” Cal Poly
head coach Faith Mimnaugh said
Monday. “There’s not a lot of col
lege students that have that kind of
dedication to their game. It’s pay
ing off for her and it’s paying off
for our team.”
Indeed, Eggleston has led the
charge of the Mustangs’ eightgame winning streak, the team’s
longest since the 1981-82 season.
She has done so to the tune of two
straight double-doubles to become
the first player from any school
since 1998 to win back-to-back
Big West Conference Player of the
Week awards.
Eggleston leads Cal Poly (1312, 8-4 Big West) in points (13.9)
and rebounds (8.0) per game,
assists (70) and is second in both
steals (50) and blocked shots (10).
When asked at Monday’s week
ly athletics department press con
ference if there was anything
Eggleston could not do on the
basketball court, Mimnaugh said:
“There are a few things she can’t
do, but we won’t tell the opposi
tion that. She’s just playing

T

W hy is it
OK to fight
on the ice,
but not the
court?

&

Frank StranzI
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

NICK CAMACHO

MUSTANG DAILY

Cal Poly senior forward Jessica Eggleston (left) drives to the hoop
during the Mustangs’ 75-64 Senior Day win over Big West
Conference foe Cal State Fullerton last Saturday in Mott Gym.
remarkable basketball. To see her
evolution in the game and her
confidence, it’s her hard work paying off.”
As the team’s elected captain,
Eggleston said arriving early is just
one aspect o f leadership. The
majority o f her early workouts are
dedicated the perimeter shooting.

“As leaders and captains, we
think it’s important -to set the
example and not just talk about
it,” Eggleston said Tuesday. “I pretty much just shoot (before practice) — that’s why I have a 3-point
shot.”
Eggleston said the team’s surge
see Basketball, page 10

M adden reflects o n his days a t C al Poly
Daniel Triassi
SPEt lAL T O THE MUSTANC: DAILY
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In transit across picture-book
America, you won’t find him travel
ing by American Airlines or Amtrak.
John Madden explained that some
50 years ago, when he was in his early
20s, at a fulcrum in his life, he went to
college — which ended up being Cal
Poly — influencing his now famous
life.
When we spoke, he was in
Tennessee traveling to Carolina for,
surprisingly enough, a football game.
He recalled what he said “was a great
place to go at that time.” Madden
speaks with his blue-collar attitude in
his regular booming, larger than life,
blunt, no shortage of emphasis added,
familiar voice.
Strange, at first, to be talking to a
live icon, often heard boisterously
coming fiom a television via video
game. What did a sports idol, known
for both coaching and color com
menting, go through while at Cal
Poly? The usual, of course.

College choice is based on varying
motives. Madden “lived in the Bay
Area, over in the peninsula in
Redwood City” and remembered
that Cal Poly “was away fiom home
but it wasn’t that far away from home,
a good distance, good school, with a
good football piogram,” He said he
“wanted to go to a place, you know,
that wasn’t a long way away. I wanted
to stay in C'alifornia because I knew I
was going to be a coach, and 1 want
ed to graduate from a California
school so that 1 could go into coach
ing in California.”
Already passionate about his future
planr, he wouldn’t have presumed
what a preening pedigree of para
mount prosperity would charge on,
without fumble, with time.
The fundamentals of college: an
appetite for tri-tip from Firestone
Grill, enthusiasm for dancing at “the
Grad,” and promised partying on
Hathway Street. Favorite hangout
places are a fundamental part of col
lege life. However, Firestone Grill and
The Graduate were not around

decades ago, and Hathaway was much
more barren.
Madden said that his favorite places
have “probably all changed.”
Something we can all relate to, he
“didn’t have a lot of money anyways,”
neither did he “have a car.” In such a
predicament. Madden “kind of stayed
pretty close” being “in the dorms.”
When asked which dorm exaedy he
stayed in. Madden said “dual dorms,
right next to the cafeteria, so life was
kind of the dorms and the football
field — the dorm was right across the
street fiom the football field, so it was
kind of the dorms, the football field
and the cafeteria.”
Later, he asked whether dual
dorms are still around, me strangely
replying “no,” giving him the pleasure
of a cheeky chuckle, emphasizing his
point of how different the school is
now.
Since Madden’s years of strolling
the Cal Poly campus have ended,
these days the majority of his time is
dedicated to traveling across the
country to interject his witty, often
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Cal Poly alum John Madden
celebrates his induction into
the Pro Football Hall o f Fame
last year.
humorous and knowledgeable word
on NBC’s Sunday Night Football.
Traveling on the esteemed “Madden
Cruiser,” he has experienced many
memories while crisscrossing the
United States.
see Madden, page 10

Imagine Mike Tyson on a pair
o f ice skates and wearing a San
Jose Sharks jersey.
Seriously, think about it.
Picture Tyson sliding ever so
gently to the face off circle. H e’s
hunched over, hands firmly grasp
ing a stick as it rests across his
knees. An impish grin spreads
across his face revealing his hock
ey-like grill, a dentist’s nightmare.
The puck drops to the ice and
Tyson, rather than waving his
stick at the puck, flings his gloves
off and starts throwing haymakers.
Forget that Tyson is probably
not the best skater and quite pos
sibly has never touched a hockey
stick. He might stumble around
the rink a bit, but when a fight
erupts, you’re going to be glad
Iron Mike is on your team.
Maybe hockey io the next fron
tier for Tyson. W hether he decides
to make a career change or not,
the fights will rage on in the
NHL. Take last Thursday’s battle
royale between the Buffalo Sabres
and Ottawa Senators.
In case you missed it, a Chris
Neil elbow leveled Buffalo’s Chris
Drury to kick off the events.
Immediately after the hit. Drew
Stafford came to his fallen team
mate’s defense and starting throw
ing punches at Neil. Neil and
Stafford received major penalties,
five minutes in the box, but the
hit on Drury was ruled clean.
In response, the Sabres’ coach
sent in a team of known tough
guys with instructions to “Go out
and run ’em.” Before the puck was
dropped to start play again, the
Senators’ Dany Heatley pushed
Buffalo’s Patrick Kaleta, making it
clear a fight was coming.
The puck got slapped around
the ice a bit, but the players
weren’t after the puck. The fight
was on. Every player on the ice
stepped into the fray. Even the
keepers, with smiles on their
faces, met each other out of their
nets and joined the fisticuffs.
see Frankly, page l i

